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CAST
Britta/Jenny.................................................Kimberly Weinberger
John/David...................................................................Jonny Taylor

PRODUCTION TEAM

Co-Playwright.......................................................Brian Grace-Duff
Co-Playwright.............................................................Greg Romero
Director.........................................................................Eddy Lukovic
Stage Manager..............................................................Kathy Parks
Assistant Stage Manager.......................................Adriana Cuba
Intimacy Consultant...........................................Kandace Crystal
Scenic Designer.........................................................Dennis Floyd
Costume Designer..............................................Rebecca Rankin
Co-Lighting Designer................................................Dylan Carter
Co-Lighting Designer.................................................Ashley Malli
Sound Designer......................................................Jaden Guerreo
Prop Master......................................................................Bertha Tsai
Choreography Consultant...............................................Liz Ernst
Producer.......................................................................Connor Boyd

TRINITY ADMINISTRATION

Artistic Director................................................................Sean Boyd
Associate Artistic Director......................................Connor Boyd
Marketing Director.............................................................Liana SC
Marketing Coordinator...........................................Adriana Cuba
Development Director................................................Kathy Parks
Director of Arts Education..................................Megan Goyette
District Coordinator............................................Rebecca Rankin
Board Liaison................................................Richard Costantinou
Community Volunteer..................................Sharonfaith Horton



ABOUT THE SHOW

You are now at the center of Hollow’s heart. Britta is the
Dungeon Master and rolls to hit. John makes up songs about
popcorn while breaking the rules. David sweats out a dance for
his dream girl. And Jenny blasts the best music at The North
Pole. Which of these characters are real? What is normal? What
is play? And how brave are we–how vulnerable can we get–in
revealing who we are and what we need? 

ABOUT TRINITY
Trinity Theatre Company is a growing professional nonprofit
theatre, dedicated to unifying friends, family, and community
through Grown-Up Stage (G.U.S.) productions, education
programming, and artistic engagement efforts. Founded in 2012
under the leadership of current Artistic Director Sean Boyd, Trinity
aims to produce work of great societal value and believes all
individuals wishing to participate in the performing arts should
have a venue in which they inspire and are inspired. Trinity shows
merge the talents of seasoned performers as well as spirited
newcomers, jointly engaged in both performance and technical
aspects of theatre. Since its inception, Trinity has produced over
20 G.U.S. shows, worked with over 100 local artists, and has
reached hundreds of students through classes, camps, youth
productions, and in-school programs. 



BIOS
KIMBERLY WEINBERGER (Britta/Jenny) is jazzed to be making her Trinity
Theatre Company debut and overjoyed to be returning to theatre after three
years of pursuing film. Her favorite roles include Una in Blackbird (Poolhouse
Project), Libby Tucker in I Oughta Be In Pictures (Patio Playhouse), and Louise
in After the End (T24 Drama Society). Recent film credits: Rosie in Hemet; Or
the Landlady Don’t Drink Tea, Kelsey in Into the Night. Directing credits:
Phase (2019). Kimberly is represented by Elégance Talent Agency and Model
Management.

JONNY TAYLOR (John/David) is excited to be working in his first production
with Trinity Theatre. He moved to San Diego at the beginning of 2022 from
Telluride, Colorado. There, he worked on various productions as an
ensemble actor with Telluride Theatre including Since I Dreamed (2019), High
History (2021), and Macbeth (2021). He was also a performer with Awkward
Silence Jax, a sketch comedy troupe based in Jacksonville, Florida, from 2017-
2018. When not onstage, he works as an educator for the San Diego Zoo and
loves exploring the mountains.

BRIAN GRACE-DUFF (Co-Playwright) is a Philadelphia-based playwright with a
passion for theatre's immediacy and interdisciplinary possibilities through
true collaborations and devising. He has brought work to the stage as an
event coordinator, stage manager, designer, and technician, with artists such
as Laurie Anderson, Naomi Iizuka, John Clancy, Tectonic Theatre Project, The
Globe Theatre, and MoMix. As a playwright, he chases narratives through
myths young and old; impossible stage direction; and restructuring plots,
forms, and genres. His scripts have been presented at Rowan University (In
America, That is to Say No Where), PlayPenn (r/LYPSE, a sub-Reddit of our
Dark Lips and Heart), Philadelphia Theatre Company (For Change) , and BRAT
Productions (The Last Plot in Revenge), among others.

GREG ROMERO (Co-Playwright) has created plays, site-specific projects, and
sound-art collaborations that have been presented in performance spaces,
found spaces, and through the airwaves of the United States as well as
Switzerland, Canada, The United Kingdom, and Jamaica. Romero was
selected as the first-ever ArtsEdge Resident, was one of three playwrights to
inaugurate the Philadelphia Dramatists Center/Plays & Players Playwriting
Residency, and was a pilot member of Hyde Park Theatre's Playwright's
Group. He is an alum of the WordBRIDGE Playwrights Laboratory, The Last
Frontier/Valdez Theater Conference, The William Inge Theater Festival, The
Midwest Dramatists Conference, and his works are published by Heinemann
Press, Next Stage Press, YouthPLAYS, and Playscripts. Romero received an
MFA in Playwriting from The University of Texas at Austin where he held the
James A. Michener Fellowship. He is a member of The Dramatists Guild of
America, and teaches at the University of Louisiana-Lafayette.



BIOS
EDDY LUKOVIC (Director) is very excited to be back home again with Trinity
Theater Company making his professional directorial debut. He has
previously worked with Trinity on several projects including November
(Turkey Man), The Nerd (Willum), and Fuddy Meers (Limping Man). Eddy is
humbled by the trust that his friend Sean Boyd has in him and is grateful for
the creative license he was afforded with this exciting new work. Other
recent credits include Turning Off The Morning News (Onstage Playhouse),
Dial M for Murder (Lamplighters Theater) and The Comedy of Errors
(Coronado Playhouse). Eddy would like to thank the actors and designers for
their dedication and immeasurable talent. He hopes that you have just as
much fun watching the show as we had making it. Finally, a big thank you to
his family and friends for their love and support of his theatrical work. 

KATHY PARKS (Stage Manager) is excited to be working on this premier show
with such a great cast and production team. Kathy has worked in numerous
capacities with Trinity Theatre since its inception in 2012, and has also
worked backstage at several other theatres in the community. She is grateful
to her sons, Sean and Connor Boyd, for bringing her into the theatre world.
She hopes you all enjoy this show! 

ADRIANA CUBA (Assistant Stage Manager) is a peruvian born actress and
filmmaker. She´s been acting for almost 11 years and has been involved in
several productions in Peru, Mexico, Canada and America. She´s also worked
in different areas of the film industry. Her most recent film as a director
“Proyecto Tinku: el documental” will soon be released and her most recent
work as an actress in San Diego has been “You´re a good man, Charlie
Brown.” @adrianacubac

KANDACE CRYSTAL (Intimacy Consultant) is a multi-hyphenate theatre maker
who graduated with a BFA in Acting from Florida State University and is a
Teaching Artist with Intimacy Directors and Coordnators, Inc and former
Community Engagement and Partnerships Manager at San Diego Repertory
Theatre. Heavily invested in the San Diego Community, Kandace serves on
the Board at the San Diego Performing Arts League and Trinity Theatre
Company, on the advisory council at Vanguard Culture, and is a Brand
Ambassador for BIPOC Support Foundation. Additionally, Kandace is the
creator of Theatre Alliance’s Roundtable series exploring issues that plague
our industry. During the COVID pandemic, she developed a Podcast/Oral
Documentary with Cloudcast Media entitled 8:46-The Catalyst for Change, in
response to the disproportionate murder of black and brown people at the
hands of police. She hopes to continue using her art to tell the stories of
people whose stories need to be told. Feel free to keep up with her journey
on social media, @KandaceCrystal on all platforms.



DENNIS FLOYD (Scenic Designer) has been designing for the stage since his
now, very adult daughters all caught the theatre bug as kids. Dennis has
been particularly (and happily) busy designing for local theatres since the
world opened again. He has designed sets for Pickwick Players (Treasure
Island), Lamplighters (God of Carnage, Cocktail Hour &amp; Brighton Beach
Memoirs, and Coronado Playhouse (Harlem Duet &amp; Murder on the
Orient Express – Aubrey Award winner).

REBECCA RANKIN (Costume Designer) is excited to be at Trinity as a designer,
where she also acts as the District Coordinator for the education program.
She has her MFA in Costume Design from Western Illinois University, and she
is the costume assistant at La Jolla Playhouse. She recently concluded a
position as an Assistant Professor of Theatre in Missouri. Her most recent
professional credits include: Head over Heels at The Western Stage, Shrek at
Kroc Junior Theatre Spongebob the Musical at Florida Repertory theatre,
Hammered a Thor and Loki’s Play, and Mirror of Most Value at Laguna
Playhouse, Lord of the Flies Elephants and Piggies, and Midsummer Nights
Dream at Florida Repertory, and All Shook Up! Constellations, and Always
Patsy Cline at the Clinton Area Showboat Theatre. Rebecca is so grateful for
the opportunity and wants to thank her friends and family for their
unwavering support. 

DYLAN CARTER (Co-Lighting Designer) is a San Diego-based lighting designer
and stage manager. He has worked on local productions like Turning Off The
Morning News and Rest at Onstage Playhouse. Other credits include A Raisin
in the Sun, Mother of the Maid, Postcard American Town, and Heathers The
Musical. Thank you for supporting San Diego local theatre! Special thanks to
Ally Wood and my co-designer Ashley Malli! @storico_lighting

ASHLEY MALLI (Co-Lighting Designer) is so excited to be a part of bringing this
production to life for the first time! Ashley is in the last year of their
undergraduate program at San Diego State University, and will be graduating
in the spring with a Bachelor's Degree in General Theatre Arts. They’ve
assisted MFA lighting designers at SDSU with their productions, and they are
currently designing Little Women at SDSU. They would like to thank their co-
designer, Dylan Carter, for asking them to design with him.

BERTHA TSAI (Prop Master) is pleased to be working on props at her second
production with Trinity Theatre Company. She has costume designed for San
Diego Junior Theatre, OB Playhouse, and Maarte Theatre Collective. She is
thankful to the production team for this opportunity.

BIOS



BIOS
LIZ ERNST (Choreography Consultant) received her classical ballet training
from Cincinnati Ballet and graduated from the University of Cincinnati
College – Conservatory of Music, earning a BFA in Ballet Performance where
she danced lead roles in Giselle and El Amor Brujo. Upon completing
graduation, she performed with Atlanta Ballet, Exhale Dance Tribe and has
been featured in music videos for Ouiwey Collins and Italian pop star,
Veronica Vitale. Recently she has been training with local choreographers
and could not be more thrilled to be working in the arts community again!



2023 Education
Programming

North County (Musical): 
The Addams Family

 
Ages 8-18

Spring 2023

City Heights (Play): 
Peter and the Starcatcher

 
Ages 8-18

Summer 2023

2023 Grown Up Stage
Programming

We are currently collecting script submissions for our 2023
season! Submit at www.trinityttc.org 

 
More to be announced soon!

Help us improve future
shows by taking our

Audience Survey!


